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FEB 70 Hours Adoration

MAR Multi-Parish Mission

JUN All Parish Picnic

SEP Oktoberfest

1953-2023

Celebrate
70 with Us

Get ready for a year of events!

From
Father
Arthur

I am so excited for to be part of this
moment in our parish history. And,
there is no better way to kick off our
events than by adoring our Lord in
the Blessed Eucharist. It is my hope
that all of our parishioners can find
just one hour to spend with him and
offer prayers for our parish during
this celebratory year.

Save the
Date!
Please join us for a year of
events. See some of the
upcoming events in our
calendar as well as our
featured event below. We
hope you will join us
throughout 2023!

70 Hours of
Adoration
Drop in and pray a Holy Hour
with us beginning on Ash
Wednesday. If you can
"captain" one (or more)
hour(s), please register using
the QR code. Sign up for

your hour
today!

Our Lady of theWayside enters her 70th year as a Catholic
Parish this year, andwe can't wait to come together as a
community through service, celebration and prayer! Join
us in learning about our history and by participating in
events to connectwith Christ and each other in this
joyous, parish-wide celebration. Look formore information
in our bulletin and online in theweeks ahead.

Interested in helping or just need
more information? Contact us at

Celebrate70@olwparish.org.
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Please mark your calendar 
and join us for Mass on 
Saturday, February 18, 
at 5:00 pm. 

Our Lady of the Wayside 
will warmly welcome The 
Most Reverend Jeff rey 
Grob, who will concele-
brate mass with Father 
Arthur and share happy 

news related to our parish and the Archdiocese’s 
Renew My Church program.

Following mass, please 
drop by the Gathering 
Place to visit with the 
Bishop.

WAYSIDE WELCOMES 
BISHOP JEFFREY GROB

Bishop Jeff rey S. Grob

DID YOU KNOW...

Our parish is named after a 
13th-14th Century fresco of the 
Blessed Mother and Child, painted 
on a wall in St. Mary of The Way 
(Madonna Della Strada) Church in 
Rome. The church was located on 
a ceremonial route on which the 
pope made his way to and from 
Roman stational churches. In 1568, 
The Church of Jesus (Chiesa del 
Gesù) was erected on the site of 
the former church, and the fresco 
has been on display there ever 
since.

SHARING CHRIST’S DIVINITY
7th Sunday in Ordinary Time - Year A

Father Arthur Marat

Th e love with which God com-
mands us to love in today’s 
Gospel reading is so radical, so 
counter-intuitive, so demand-
ing that we cannot truly love 
without God’s grace. Th e sac-
raments are the source of the 
graces that we need to follow 
God’s Commandments. For, in 
each of the sacraments, but in 

the Eucharist par excellence, we receive God Himself. 

During every celebration of the Holy Mass, the priest in-
audibly prays, “By the mystery of this water and wine, may 
we come to share in the divinity of Christ, who humbled 
himself to share in our humanity.” Every time we receive 
the Blessed Sacrament in a state of grace, we—in the words 
of St. Augustine—”become what we receive.” In other 
words, we are gradually transformed into as if Christ, we 
participate in His divinity, and we are bestowed with the 
grace and the ability to love heroically as He Loves.

I would like to invite each of you to approach the Holy 
Sacrifi ce of the Mass with the awareness that we as Cath-
olics believe that we receive the actual Body and Blood, 
Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ. I would like to invite 
you to prepare yourselves to receive the Eucharist worthi-
ly by making sure that you have made a good confession 
and are in a state of grace before every reception; for, only 
then will God be able to give you the graces you need to 
be holy, to be and love like Him in both His divinity and 
His humanity. 

Yours in Christ,
Father Arthur
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Please join us for Surge of the Heart, a Lenten Mission
at Our Lady of the Wayside Church on Wednesday & 
Thursday, March 15 & 16, from 7:00–8:30 pm.

Jon Leonetti, international Catholic speaker and author, 
will lead the mission and present on…

• Who is God and Why That Matters (March 15)
• God’s Dream for Your Life (March 16)

Questions? Contact Deacon Peter LeTourneau at: 
(847) 253-5353 or pletourneau@archchicago.org.

This multi-parish mission is sponsored by Saints Colette, 
Edna, Mary, and Our Lady of the Wayside parishes.

As part of CELEBRATE 70! (OLW’s 70th Year anniversary celebration), 
we will off er 70 hours of Eucharistic Adoration in the Gathering Place 
beginning on Ash Wednesday, February 22 at 5 PM, continuing through 
Saturday, February 25 at 3 PM. All are welcome. No registration neces-
sary.

Adoration off ers a time to worship God in the person of Jesus Christ 
who is truly present in the Eucharist. In adoration we receive the grace 
of God’s Mercy and become merciful so that we can give it to others. Our 
world is in desperate need of hope, renewal, and turning back to God.  By 
visiting Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, we take up the best weapon 
for the battles of our age and contribute to the healing of our culture.  
Eucharistic adoration also bears tremendous fruit in our own hearts and 
lives.  We cannot spend time in the rays of His Eucharistic Presence with-
out receiving His grace, His love, His mercy, His peace.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament requires at least one Adorer pres-
ent for each of the 70 hours. If you are willing to captain one (or more)  
hour(s), scan the QR code with your 
phone’s camera to register.

Adoration is a great start way to 
start your Lenten journey.

70 Hours of Adoration
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LENT 
2023

A Season of Renewal
People don't often look forward 
to Lent.  It can evoke childhood 
memories of giving up candy, 
going to weekly confession and 
sitting through stations of the 
cross. Words like “sacrifi ce,” 
“discipline,” and “self-denial” 
are frequently used in ways that 
suggest that Lent is something 

to be endured rather than a time of grace and spir-
itual growth.

Have you ever thought of Lent as a yearly second 
chance? Each year the Church gives us six weeks 
to take a long, loving look at our lives to see if our 
values and priorities are in line with God’s desires 
for us. Since most of us fi nd that we’ve wandered 
from God’s path, Lent becomes that second chance, 
or do-over, to “return to God with our whole heart.”

Pope Francis tells us that Lent is a new beginning, 
a path towards continual conversion of heart. Ad-
oration of the Holy Eucharist is a powerful tool for 
conversion. Beginning at 5:00 pm on Ash Wednes-
day you will have the opportunity to stop by the 
Gathering Place for the fi rst of our Celebrate 70
events, 70 hours of Perpetual Adoration continu-
ing through 3:00 pm Saturday February 25. 

In addition to 70 hours of Adoration, we have a full 
calendar of opportunities for you as you journey 
through this season of renewal. In March we will 
introduce Tuesdays Together, a time of Adoration, 
Reconciliation, and Evening Mass. On March 15 & 
16, Jon Leonetti will lead this year’s Multi-parish 
Mission – Surge of the Heart. Two evenings you 
do not want to miss. We look forward to walking this 
journey with you through this season of renewal.
Many Blessings,
Deacon Peter LeTourneau
Director of Parish Ministry & Evangelization

Lent 2023 
at Our Lady of the Wayside
Opportunities for prayer and spiritual growth

ASH WEDNESDAY (February 22)
Schedule for Ash Distribution
• 7:00 am – Prayer Service
• 8:30 am – Mass
• Noon – Mass
• 2:00 pm – School Mass
• 4:00 pm – Mass
• 7:00 pm Mass
• Ashes will be distributed in the Parish Center 

from 9:00 am – 5:00 pm

70 HOURS OF EUCHARISTIC 
ADORATION (Celebrate 70!)
• Wednesday from 5:00 pm February 22 until 

3:00 pm Saturday February 26
• In the Gathering Place

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
• Fridays during Lent (February 24 – March 31) 

at 7:00 pm

TUESDAYS TOGETHER
• March 7, 14, 21, 28 and April 4
• 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm

• Adoration and Confession
• 7:00 pm – Evening Mass

MULTI-PARISH MISSION (at OLW Church)
• Jon Leonetti – Surge of the Heart
• Who is God and Why That Matters
      Wednesday March 15, 7:00 to 8:30 pm 
• God’s Dream For Your Life
      Thursday March 16, 7:00 to 8:30 pm 

MULTI-PARISH RECONCILIATION 
SERVICES
• Monday, March 27 at 7:00 pm – OLW
• Tuesday, March 28 at 3:00 pm – St. Edna
• Tuesday, March 28 at 7:00 pm – St. Mary
• Wednesday, March 29 at 7:00 pm – St. James
• Thursday, March 30 at 3:00 pm – St. Colette
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OUR STEWARDSHIP 
OF TREASURE

Sunday Collection for February 12, 2023

This Week Budget Variance

Sunday Masses $9,052

Mail and Walk-up $8,053

eGiving $12,764

Total Sunday $29,869 $34,135 ($4,266)

This Week To Date

Christmas $0 $128,179

School Support This Week YTD

Rebek $220 $5,655

Or... Scan the QR Code with your mobile phone camera.

Thank you for your generosity!

LOOKING FOR SOME RINGERS

You may have heard the hand bell choir perform at 
various liturgies last year. Brass hand bells are a form of 
worship and lend a beautiful dimension to the mass.  

We are a small group of musicians looking for addi-
tional members. Ability to read music is important. If 
you are interested but uncertain about the commit-
ment, please drop in and observe any rehearsal. We 
practice on Thursday evenings in church from 7–8 
pm. 

If you have any questions about this ministry, contact 
Dan McMahon at 847-253-5353, ext. 225 or email: mu-
sicministry@olwparish.org.  

REP Schedule for the Weeks of 
February 19 & 26, 2023

RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION 

NEWS

Tuesday, February 21
• 4 pm, 1st through 4th grade classes meet

• 7 pm, 5th and 6th grade classes meet

Wednesday, February 22 – ASH WEDNESDAY

Tuesday, February 28   
• 4 pm, 1st through 4th grade classes meet

• 7 pm, 7th and 8th grade classes meet 

We are Created in God’s Image and Likeness

God made human beings 
in his image and likeness. 
But what does that mean?

Intellect. God created us 
so that we have the ability 
to explore and under-

stand by using our intellects. Unlike animals that live 
primarily by instinct, humans live by learning, knowing, 
and understanding. 

Free Will. We have the ability to choose and to decide. 
God gave us the freedom to freely choose, and it is up to 
us to choose what is true and good over what is false and 
evil.

Self-determination. Because God gave us free will we 
also have the freedom to choose how to act, and to 
decide the rightness or wrongness of an action, indepen-
dent of the infl uence of another person. 

Immortal Soul. Each of us has an interior life. Th e interi-
or life is where we pray, praise, worship, and listen to 
God. It is where our relationship with God fl ourishes. 

From: Made in God’s Image and Likeness (catholicsociety.
com)
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WALKING 
ON THE ROAD 
WITH JESUS 

annualcatholicappeal.com

2023 Annual Catholic Appeal
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Please Make Your Gift to the 
2023 Annual Catholic Appeal

Walking on the road with Jesus

Our parish is conducting our campaign for the Annual Catholic Appeal. Please remember 
that the Annual Catholic Appeal is much different than a one-time special collection. It is 
a pledge campaign where you can make a gift payable in installments.

The new Annual Catholic Appeal theme, “Walking on the road with Jesus,” is an important 
theme as we prayerfully consider our support for the Appeal but also important for 
embracing the life that the Lord wants us to live. Each pledge makes a difference! All 
parish communities participate in the campaign and the gifts of many enable our 
parishes, schools and ministries to deliver needed services. Thank you for your prayerful 
consideration and generous response. To make your gift, you can complete the mail-
in giving envelope available at church or make a gift online through Our Lady of the 
Wayside’s GiveCentral Account (simply scan QR code above using your mobile phone’s 
camera, then follow the prompts), or the Archdiocese website at annualcatholicappeal.
com. Thank you for your generosity!
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OLW’s newest Bible Study for Women will begin Sunday, April 16 at 7pm 
in the Gathering Space. We will use the study course 

Fulfi lled: Uncovering the Biblical Foundations of Catholicism
(Ascensionpress.com).

Fulfi lled is a book and a two-part study exploring the biblical roots of 
the Catholic Faith. It uncovers God’s consistent design for our worship 
of him and his relationship with us. Learn where the blueprint for the 

Catholic Faith was laid out in the Old Testament and how 
Jesus fulfi lled it in the New Testament.

This study will begin after Easter so take time in Lent to ready your heart 
in mass, reconciliation, adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and daily 

prayer. OLW offers all of this starting on Ash Wednesday, Feb 22nd. 

COME AND SEE!

This study is open to all! Frequency of meetings will depend upon re-
sponse. Questions can be directed to Flo Trunk at mfl otrunk@gmail.com

YOUNG ADULTS
JOIN BISHOP GROB FOR
THE WAY OF THE CROSS

Young Adults, join Bishop 
Grob for Way of the Cross 
at Queen of the Rosary 
Church, 750 W. Elk Grove 
Blvd, in Elk Grove Village, 
on Friday, February 24 at 
6:00 pm.

Enjoy a Spaghetti Dinner at 6:30 pm at Queen 
of the Rosary School, 690 W. Elk Grove Blvd, in 
Elk Grove. Enter through door 7. Tickets are $8 
for adults and $5 for children over 2. Purchase 
them by February 20.

Purchase tickets HERE: 
https://bit.ly/3jRUVg7 or scan 
the QR code with your mobile 

phone’s camera.
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More pics from CSW!
Mother-Son Fun, Daddy-Daughter Dance,

Student Appreciation Day, Spirit Day, 
Buddy Bingo - all traditions that make us

proud to be a Catholic school
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Moving Forward in Hope is a monthly
series of prayer, connection, and hope.

Please reach out to Deacon Tom
Lambert at olmcinfo2@aol.com

to register for this evening.

Join us for an evening of
Prayer, Connection & Hope

Sponsored by the Archdiocese Commission
on Mental Illness

Moving Forward In Hope

Moving Forward In Hope
Tuesday, February 28th

7-8pm

Our goal is to create a safe place for
those living with or those caring for

someone with mental health concerns to
come together to pray and share with

one another.
Connection is paramount to mental
health and well-being. These virtual

meetings will cover relevant topics and
be held monthly on the fourth Tuesday

Emily Ann Holum was diagnosed with acute myeloid 
leukemia at the age of four. She bravely fought her 
battle for two years with grace, dignity and deter-
mination. She was small but mighty, earning her the 
nickname Mighty Mite. During her fi ght, Emmy need-
ed numerous transfusions of blood products. For 
the many times Emmy needed some type of blood 
product and it was there for Emmy, her family would 
like to give back. In true Emmy spirit, this blood drive 
is a way that Emmy can continue to help others.

SUNDAY, FEB 26
8 AM – 2 PM
Our Lady of the Wayside Gym

Appointments Recommended. 
Walk-ins welcome.

H  S  P  Y  M   S  O

Friday Fish Fries are Back!

Hall located 6 blocks east of Arlington Heights Road 
and 2.5 blocks south of Euclid.

FAMILY, FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS ARE INVITED

Fish Dinner includes: deep fried cod, tater tots, coleslaw, 
mustaccoli with marinara sauce, cornbread muffi  ns and 
complimentary coff ee and tea. Full cash bar including 
free refi lls on soda.

* March 3rd is OLW Youth Ministry Night at the Fish Fry, 
with our teens volunteering to raise money to support 
their ac  vi  es. Your support, and appe  tes, are appre-
ciated! 

Hall is available for rent. Call 847-255-4483.

The KC Hall | 15 N Hickory Avenue| Arlington Heights

Adults: $15.00
Children 5–12: $8.00
Children Under 5: Free 
Carryout: $13.00

Lenten Fridays:  
02/24, 03/03*, 03/10, 
03/17, 03/24, 03/31

Hours: 5:00 – 7:30 PM

Join us for lively discussion of 
next Sunday’s readings:

Genesis 2:7-9, 3:1-7
Romans 5:12-19
Matthew 4:1-11 

Bible Study
In Person & Online / Friday Morning  9:30

Join us in the Cabrini Room of the Parish Center 
or email biblestudy@olwparish.org for a sign-in code.
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KATHY O’NEILL, R.N.
COORDINATOR OF PASTORAL HEALTHCARE

Signs of Teen Dating ViolenceSigns of Teen Dating Violence
Romantic relationships between teenagers are incredibly complicated. Th e undertaking of a relationship, very 
oft en, requires more maturity than most teens have developed. Th ese relationships are more likely to be riddled 
with problems include communication, jealousy, and selfl essness. As a result, teenagers are more likely to be 
involved in relationships that are unhealthy, violent, and/or abusive. If you are a teenager involved in a romantic 
relationship it is important to understand the behaviors that may point to an unhealthy and/or abusive relationship.

Reg Flags in Teenage Relationships

Unhealthy or abusive relationships take many forms, and there is not one specifi c behavior that causes a relation-
ship to be categorized as such. However, there are  certain behaviors that should be cause for concern. Behaviors 
that should raise a red fl ag include:

Excessive jealousy or insecurity; Invasions of your privacy; Unexpected bouts of anger or rage; Unusual moodiness; 
Pressuring a partner into unwanted sexual activity; Blaming you for problems in the relationship and not taking 
any responsibility for the same; Controlling tendencies: Explosive temper; Preventing you from going out with 
or talking to other people; Constantly monitoring your whereabouts and checking in to see what you are doing 
and who you are with; Falsely accusing you of things; Vandalizing or ruining your personal property; Taunting or 
bullying; or Th reatening or causing physical violence.

If your partner frequently engages in these behaviors, it may be wise to speak with someone with whom you feel 
comfortable. Adults who have experience with relationships may be able to provide advice that can help you to 
determine if you are in any danger.

If You Th ink You Are in an Abusive Relationship

If your partner exhibits any of the behaviors outlined above, or if your partner has physically harmed you in any 
way, there are many things you can do. Trust your gut – if you think you are in danger or in an unhealthy rela-
tionship, you should end it. If you are afraid of confronting your partner, or fearful of what they may say or do, 
there are numerous resources you can contact for help, guidance, or counseling. If you think you are in an abusive 
relationship, you should consider:
• Reaching out to a trusted friend, teacher, parent, or men-

tor;
• Spending more time with individual with whom you are 

comfortable;
• Getting involved with activities you enjoy that will allow 

you to associate with positive people;
• Seek the guidance of a school counselor or therapist; or
• Calling the National Domestic Violence Hotline at 800-

799-SAFE (7233).

Studies have found that negative or abusive behaviors in unhealthy relationships are more likely to increase over 
time. Abuse escalates as the relationship progresses, and victims are more likely to sustain substantial injuries or 
harm. If you believe that you may be in an abusive or unhealthy relationship do not hesitate to ask for help. Teenage 
dating violence is more common than you know; you are not alone.

https://www.teendvmonth.org/resources/signs-teen-dating-violence/
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VOCATIONS EVENTS
Do you think you might have a calling?
Fr. Tim Monahan, Vocations Director, wants to 
connect with you.
High school men are invited:
Quigley Discerners event, Feb. 25 
College men are invited:
Seminary Sprint in Mundelein, Mar. 10–11 
Scan for details and sign up!

             
Mary Ruth Bolda, Helene Bottalla, Susan Cardinale, 
Marie DeSanto, Mary Joan Dobson, Bob Finch, Mark 

Gruendl, Fione Hergenreder, Ken Kramer, Bill Lohmeier, 
Valerie Lund, Tim Mauren, Daniel McCloy, Delores 
McCloy, John McGuinness, Melvin Rotor, Marianne 

Saas, Stacey Scott, Sue Sloma, Rev. John Topper, 
Mary Sloan Weidner

Pray for the Sick

Judith Boldt, Janet Delaney, Michael Pampinella, 
Nicholas Vittore

Pray for the Deceased
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Grant Trunnell, D.D.S. 
OLW Parish Member & School Parent

222 N Plum Grove Rd, Palatine 
847-359-4700 • www.plumgrovedental.com

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED  • 45 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
FACILITIES ALL ON ONE LEVEL   •   CREMATION SERVICES

William Haberichter  •  Matthew Haberichter 
Melissa Nelson,  Directors

                     Funeral Home

3615 Kirchoff Road • Rolling Meadows 253-0224

We Take Service Personally
Contact us today for a customized, 

reliable, waste management, 
recycling, or dumpster quote.

630-261-0400

I live  
by faith. 

          

                              2 Corinthians 5:7

1510 N. Arlington Hts. Rd. 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004
www.costellodental.com

Serving the Arlington Heights Community For Over 55 Years

• Call to Schedule a Complimentary Consult: (847) 259-1111 •

MARTIN OPTICAL
Dr. Martin Matus & Associates - Optometrists
Comprehensive Eye Exams • Glasses • Contacts 
Treatment of Eye Disease, Infection • Laser Vision Consultation

www.martinopticaleyecare.com
1046 S. Arlington Hts. Rd. 

290-1131

Mary Cay Chisholm, AuD 
CCC-A, Director

Busse Center for Specialty Medicine on 
Northwest Community Hospital Campus

880 West Central Road, Suite 4300 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005

Phone (847) 392-2250

Quality You Can Hear!
Supporting local residents & parishioners Since 1977

Securities offered through LPL Financial, 
member FINRA/SIPC.

KEVIN J. MEEHAN 
Regional President,  

Financial Advisor, Parishioner

ADRIA MEEHAN SIEWERT 
Vice President, Financial Advisor, 

Parishioner

SIMPLIFY YOUR 
FINANCIAL LIFE.

(630) 285-0928

CENTRAL PLUMBING  
COMPANY, INC.

Since 1980 
4 Generations of Plumbers

Repairs & Remodeling • Water Heaters 
Disposals • Sump Pumps • Rodding

847-253-9181
Rob Ryan - Kevin Ryan 

IL LIC # PL16019   LIC # 055-012918

Ask for the Parish Discount! 
Additional Discount For Senior Citizens 55 Years or Older!

3.5% Credit Card 
Convenience Fee

Fine Dining 
 & Spirits

Dine-In • Igloos • Patio Seating 
1912 N. Arlington Heights Rd. • Arlington Heights, IL 60004 

www.palmcourt.net

LAUTERBURG & OEHLER LAUTERBURG & OEHLER FUNERAL HOMEFUNERAL HOME
2000 E. Northwest Hwy. • Arlington Heights

Newly remodeled, all facilities are on one floor. 
847-253-5423              James R. Murray, Jr. & Michael Murray              lauterburgoehler.com

Christopher M. Saternus
Attorney at Law
Estate Planning and Probate

(847) 909-9844

Saternuslaw.com
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www.smartroofers.com

847.797.0404
License # 104009220

SHINGLE & FLAT ROOFS

ICE DAMMING SOLUTIONS

PARISH MEMBER

GARY P. BALAS, D.D.S.
General Dentistry
For Adults & Children

(847) 259-4244
1430 N. Arlington Hts. Road 
Suite 202, Arlington Heights

Parish Member

We Service & Install:  
• Furnaces & Air Conditioners 

• Humidifiers • Boilers • Radiant Floor Heat 
Douglasheatingandac.com 

1265 E. Davis Street, Arlington Heights, IL 60005

Corporate Disputes • personal injury • estate planning • MeChaniC’s liens 
Business litigation • ContraCts • real estate • anD More 

847.437.1246 • www.DeWaldLawGroup.com 
1237 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

Results-ORiented illinOis AttORneys with MORe thAn 35 yeARs Of COMbined expeRienCe

DESIGN • BUILD • INSTALL 
441 Podlin Drive Franklin Park. IL 60131 
 P 630-766-4113 • F 630-422-5343
www.rgslandscaping.com

OLW SCHOOL FAMILY

LANDSCAPING, INC 
SNOW & ICE CONTROL

Vince Dante - abr, psa, epro,   
Military on the Move

Sandy Mueller 
crs, abr, crn,  
srs, gri, psa

Piotrowski & 
Associates, Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Tax & Accounting
3315 Algonquin Rd., Ste. 420B

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
(847) 259-1900    Fax (847) 259-2016

DR. JOSEPH A. FAVIA  
847-398-0811 

300 E. Northwest Highway  
Arlington Heights, IL  60004 

   www.faviadental.com
• Dentistry for the Entire Family 
• BriteSmile • Invisalign 
Implant Dentistry 
• Cosmetic Extreme Makeovers

Arlington Heights resident and 
Wayside Parishioner

Make A Difference. Be a Mentor 
To Donate Please call (312) 207-5600 

http://www.bbbschgo.org
Sponsored by Stanton Mechanical Inc.

WORK WITH YOUR LOCAL SPORTS MOM

Kimberly Broznowski Powers: 773.294.6234 

Licensed REALTOR® for 20+ years in the city & suburbs

kimpowers@atproperties.com

KPOWERSHOMES.COM

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS 
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!
 

CONTACT ME  
Jeff Tkachuk

 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com
(800) 950-9952 x2513

COUNTERTOPS
TOM 773-319-7039
ROB 773-981-8760

GLOBALRTLLC@GMAIL.COM

For more than 100 years, 
Catholic Charities has been 
serving—accompanying 
thousands of people in need 
each day throughout Cook and 
Lake counties—regardless of 
their faith, gender, race, or 
ethnicity.

Sometimes the greatest impact 
comes by giving close to home.

www.catholiccharities.net

For more than 100 years, Catholic Charities has been 
serving_accompanying thousands of people in need 
each day throughout Cook and Lake counties_regardless 
of faith, gender, race or ethnicity.
 
Sometimes the greatest impact  
comes by giving close to home.

 
 

Suburban 
Independently Owned and Operated

Mark Berberick 
Broker, CRB, Parish Member

Residential Real Estate Sales

Office: (847) 385-3086 Direct
Cell: (708) 370-1803

E-mail: markber@comcast.net



P  I :
Website: www.olwparish.org
Email: offi  ceservices@olwparish.org

P  O   R : 
Hours: Monday thru Friday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday, 8:30 am – 1:00 pm 
Phone: (847) 253-5353
FAX: (847) 253-9810

S  O :
Phone: (847) 255-0050
FAX: (847) 253-0543

R  E  O :
Phone: (847) 398-5011

W  E  L
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 am and 6:00 pm 

D  E  L
Monday through Saturday: 8:30 am 
Daily and Saturday Vigil Masses are livestreamed 
on the parish YouTube and Facebook pages.

Mr. Bud Trunk
Chairperson, Parish Pastoral Council

Dr. Grant Trunnell
Chairperson, Parish Management Council

To Be Announced
Chairperson, Worship & Spiritual Life

P  I :
WWeebbsite: www.olwpppaarish.org
Emmaail: offi  ceservicees@@olwparish.orgg

P  O   R : 
Hoouurs: Monday thruuu Friday, 9:00 amm – 5:00 pm
Saatuurday and Sundaaayy, 8:30 am – 1:0000 pm 
Phhoonne: (847) 253-53353
FAAXX:: (847) 253-981000

S  O :
Phhoonne: (847) 255-00050
FAAXX:: (847) 253-054333

R  E  O :
Phhoonne: (847) 398-50011

W  E  L
Saatuurday Vigil: 5:00 ppm
Suunndday: 7:30, 9:30, 111:30 am and 6:000 pm 

D  E  L
MMoonnday through Saaatturday: 8:30 amm 
Daily and Saturday Vigil Masses are livestreamed 
on the parish YouTube and Facebook pages.

Mr.. BBuud Trunk
Chaairrpperson, Parish PPPaastoral Council

Dr. GGrrant Trunnell
Chaairrpperson, Parish MMMManagement Couuncil

To BBee Announced
Chaairrpperson, Worshippp & Spiritual Life

Visit and Like our Social Media Channels...

Our Lady of theWayside
434 WEST PARK STREET • ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS 60005

Adora  on of the Blessed Sacrament
Wednesdays at 9:00 am – following 8:30 am Mass.

Holy Communion for the Homebound & Hospitalized
Please contact Kathy O’Neill at the parish offi  ce. 

RCIA (Rite of Chris  an Ini  a  on of Adults)
Adults interested in learning more about the Catholic faith 
in order to receive the Sacraments of Bap  sm, Eucharist 
and/or Confi rma  on, please call the parish offi  ce.

Pray the Rosary
Monday through Saturday at 8:00 am – preceding 8:30 
am Mass.

Sacrament of Anoin  ng of the Sick
Homebound or ill wan  ng to receive this Sacrament and 
the Eucharist, please contact the parish offi  ce.

Sacrament of Bap  sm
Contact Deacon Peter LeTourneau at the parish offi  ce to 
schedule a bap  sm. A bap  smal prepara  on session is re-
quired for your fi rst child.

Sacrament of Marriage
Contact the parish offi  ce at least six months prior to a pre-
ferred date for necessary prepara  on.

Sacrament of Reconcilia  on
Saturday 9:30–10:30 am. Or, contact the parish offi  ce to 
schedule a  me.


